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Tenjinsai is considered one of Japan’s three major festivals and a 
representative festival of Osaka boasting a history of more than 1000 
years. The festival is held mainly at Tenmangu Shrine near today’s 
Tenmanbashi, where Fujichemi Kinki’s office has been located since it 
was founded as Kansai Fujikura Paint some 50 years ago. With 
thoughts of gratitude to the local community and contribution to the 
traditional festival, Fujichemi Kinki has continued to donate money to 
the Tenjinsai every year. The Funatogyo 
boat procession along the Okawa River 
that flows in front of the company and 
the votive fireworks that are released 
into the sky above the city are magnificent 
sights. 

Corresponding
SDGs

Fujikura Kasei and its Group companies engage in social contribution activities that conform to 
the characteristics of the region where they are located.Some of the major activities in fiscal 2022 
are introduced below.

Contribution to Local Communities

Contribution to Local Communities

At Fujikura Kasei, we have formulated our 11th mid-term 
management plan with an eye to realizing our 2030 vision. 
Among the quality activity plans, we will place particular focus 
on the following.
(1)Initiatives to provide high quality and globally uniform quality 
by the entire Group

 a)Unify quality management and inspection methods and 
inspection devices within the Group

 b)Establish a system for transferring out manufacturing 
technologies to Group companies and cooperating 
companies (outsourcing companies)

 c) Manage the trends in quality of all products and raw materials 
and share information with production departments to enhance 
and stabilize manufacturing quality and prevent quality troubles

(2) Initiatives for establishing a sustainable quality assurance 
system

 a)Ensure information sharing and energy saving by digitalizing data 
and documents as well as operation systems (promote DX)

 b)Prevent quality troubles and reduce waste by visualizing 
management losses and information of past quality troubles

 c)Eliminate elements of fraudulent inspections by visualizing 
and sharing inspection data and issuing automatic 
inspection reports, etc. 

To maintain product quality (including the management of 
chemicals in products*5), we have a quality assurance framework 
in place for all processes from the planning, design, manufacture 
and shipment of products to their use by customers.
In the event of a quality trouble (quality flaw or customer complaint), 
the Quality Assurance Department, business divisions, and 
production departments work as one to investigate the cause and 
take action to prevent recurrence. The Quality Assurance Department 
has a proper system in place to guarantee quality always from the 
customer needs point of view, as a separate department directly 
under the president, independent of other business divisions and 
the production department.
Additionally, we have established a Quality Assurance Promotion 
Meeting composed of members from each div is ion and 
department to pursue activities such as for maintaining and 
improving our company-wide quality management system and 
proposing solutions to quality-related issues.
From fiscal 2018, efforts are being made to prevent quality 

troubles by identifying issues beginning with the design stage of 
products and strengthening design reviews. With regard to 
complaints that have been received from customers, however, 
efforts are being made to prevent similar complaints by 
strengthening the review and follow-up of measures.

Producing Products from our Customers’ Perspective

Quality Assurance

Our products are mainly purchased by corporate customers as production goods. To obtain our customers' 
trust that they definitely gain reassurance from buying Fujikura Kasei's products,  we have created a quality 
management system and engage in improving both the quality of our products and the quality of our work as 
our contribution to society.
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Our basic concept of quality assurance Activities of Fujikura Kasei and Group companies in Japan

Activities of Group companies overseas

We produce our products always from the customer needs point of view. We have established a quality management system based 
on ISO9001 standards (Table 1) and engage in quality assurance activities as one across our Group so we may respond promptly 
and accurately to upgraded customer demand for quality. Furthermore, to provide globally uniform quality across our entire Group, 
we are promoting the acquisition and/or maintenance of ISO9001 certification by our Group companies in and outside Japan and 
ensuring continuous improvement by implementing quality maintenance activities.

Our five offices in Japan engage in communication with the 
local community in which they are respectively located. They 
also implement social contribution activities through their 
business and employees and value these communication 
opportunities with their local community. In fiscal 2022, the 
offices actively engaged in various activities even while 
heeding the restrictions that were in place due to COVID-19.

ISO9001*1

● Table 1. Quality management system certification status
●Table 2. ISO9001 certification status of Group 
　companies in Japan and overseas that have 
　production sites

Scope of applicationManagement system Certification 
Division

ISO13485*2
International standard specifically 
for the medical device industry

IATF16949*3
International standard specially
for the automotive industry

*1 Japan Management Association Quality Assurance Registration Center (JMAQA)　*2 SGS Japan Inc.　*3 LRQA Limited *4 Companies that have production sites, including Fujikura Kasei

Whole 
company

Medical 
Material 
Dept.

Electronics 
Materials 
Division 

■ Quality assurance framework

■ Medium to long-term initiatives concerning our quality assurance system

Design, development, production and sales of 
coatings, conductive paste and chemical products
(except for in vitro diagnostic and all products 
handled in Medical Material Department).
Design and manufacture of in-vitro diagnostic 
reagents for measuring of proteins,enzymes, 
lipids/lipoproteins, carbohydrates, hormones, 
therapeutic drugs.

Design and manufacture of conductive and 
insulation pastes.

Japan

Overseas

Total

4

10

14

3

9

12

75%

90%

86%

■ Fujikura Kasei
Tohkoh Jushi offers scholarships to personally funded 
students from abroad via the public interest incorporated 
foundation Japan Educational Exchanges and Services.
Intended for students majoring in environmental and 
recycling issues, the scholarship contributes to the 
development of human resources possessing advanced 
specialized knowledge, by mitigating financial insecurities and 
allowing students to concentrate on their studies.

■ Tohkoh Jushi

Employees of Red Spot Paint & Varnish 
worked as one to achieve the goal of 
donating 500 boxes of Macaroni and 
Cheese. A volunteer box-packing 
operat ion was also held to send 
Thanksgiving packages to families in the 
tri-state area.

■ Fujikura Kasei (Thailand)

●Earth Day employee event
At Red Spot Paint & Varnish, an employee event is held on 
Earth Day every year. In fiscal 2022, a tree-planting event was 
held with the participation of all employees. The company 
also donated unused goods to Saint Vincent, and properly 
treated and processed harmful waste matter.

As part of the annual Christmas 
angel program, boxes of presents 
were delivered to two families 
in fiscal 2022. 

■ Red Spot Paint & Varnish

Social committees in Fujichem Sonneborn’s two facilities in 
Hainault and Chesterfield have made donations to charity 
organizations such as Barnardo’s (organization established for 
the purpose of protecting, supporting, and nurturing children), 
Dove House Hospice (an organization that provides care to 
terminal patients), and others.

The second Saturday in January 
is children’s day in Thailand. On 
Children's Day in 2023, Fujikura 
Kase i  Tha i land presented 
bicycles, stationary supplies, and 
a money donation to a school in 
the industrial estate.

■ Fujichem Sonneborn

■ Fujichemi Kinki

Bicycles and stationery that were donated

Employee event held on Earth Day

Macaroni & Cheese donations Christmas presents that were delivered

●Evansville Rescue Mission’s (ERM) 
　gobbler gathering event

●Christmas angel program

*5 Details on the management of chemical substances contained in products are provided in 
the section on chemical substance management on pages 38. 
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Made a donation to Fujikura Gakuen (support 
facility for people with intellectual disabilities)
Made donations to the Red Feather Community 
Chest and Japanese Red Cross Society
Donated a stockpile of emergency supplies to 
the Hasuda City welfare council
Received a mobile blood bank on more than 
two occasions

Received high school student interns 

Co-sponsored a local festival

Joined a plant reunifications agreement
Participated in the beautification of the industrial 
park and local community 
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